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‘Keep Collier Beautiful’ Beach Cleanup
7:30 am - 11 am
Naples Zoo has adopted Lowdermilk Park for a beach cleanup. RSVP to 
member@napleszoo.org and include how many total people will be in your party.

2019 is a big year for Naples Zoo. We are 
celebrating 100 years as a botanical garden 
and 50 years as a zoo!

Our story began back in 1919 with the work 
of Dr. Henry Nehrling, an accomplished and 
greatly respected botanist and ornithologist.

Following a debilitating frost that 
compromised his research and plant 
collection in central Florida, Nehrling 
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Spring Fest: Meet the Easter Bunny
10 am - 3 pm
Meet the Easter bunny, participate in an ‘Eggcycle Hunt’, and watch animals get Easter 
egg themed enrichment. Details: napleszoo.org/springfest

Member Miracle Baseball Night
6 pm - 9 pm
Join your fellow members to watch a Fort Myers Miracle baseball game! Tickets are $20 for 
adults and $15 for children (12 and under). Email member@napleszoo.org for more info and 
tickets.

Birthday Celebration of Garden Founder Dr. Henry Nehrling
10 am - 1 pm
In honor of our centennial, we are celebrating the birthday of Dr. Henry Nehrling! There 
will be activities for kids, brithday cake, and special enrichment for the animals.

Meet Spider-Man and Thor!
10 am - 3 pm
Spider-Man is returning to Naples Zoo this summer, and this time he’s bringing Thor! 
Pose for a photo with the superheroes and create lasting memories!
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Longnecks for Longnecks
5 pm - 9 pm
Enjoy a cold brew for a good cause! For every longneck beer sold at this fundraising event, 
South Street will donate $1 to Naples Zoo for giraffe conservation!

Pints for Parrots
10 am - 3 pm
Enjoy a few pints for parrots! For any pint of beer sold, The Parrot Bar and Grill will donate 
$1 to the Hyacinth Macaw Project, which works to save the birds in South America.

There are so many beautiful gardens in South Florida, including Naples Zoo at Caribbean Gardens! We decided our 
first member garden field trip destination had to be a special one. We chose Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden in Coral 
Gables, FL. 17 Naples Zoo members and staff toured the 83-acre garden on January 19. The garden, which opened in 
1938 and is named for Dr David Fairchild, is known throughout the world for its collection of Cycads, Palms, Orchids, 
and rare tropical plants.

We had lunch in the Glasshouse Café and heard a short presentation from Jimmy Lange, one of the botanists that works 
on rare plant species of Florida. Jimmy shared plants from their collection with our horticulture department for the Pine 
Rockland Garden and the Caribbean Garden recently installed at the zoo. We also work with Fairchild staff as part of 
the Florida Rare Plant Task force that meets annually around the state to discuss projects to save state listed plant 
species.

We boarded the tram tour after lunch, which took the group through the garden and gave a comprehensive history of 
the garden and its mission.  This garden even had a few American crocodiles resting around the property. One of my 
favorite parts of the garden is the Wings of the Tropics butterfly conservatory.  There were so many colorful species of 
butterflies to see up close and observe their behavior. 

We had a great time sharing one of our favorite gardens with our zoo members and hope to plan another garden trip 
soon.

Naples Zoo Society Visits Mote 
Marine Lab

Upcoming EventsExclusive Member Trips

Visit to Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden 
By Danielle Green, Director of Gardens and Grounds

Conservation Lecture: Saving Africa’s Giraffe
6 pm - 8 pm
Meet the founders of Giraffe Conservation Foundation and learn about their work to save 
the giraffe. FREE for members to attend, but please RSVP at napleszoo.org/speakers.
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Celebrating Naples Zoo’s Centennial

re-established his nurseries in Naples in 1919, in what he referred to as his “Garden 
of Solitude”. By 1925, more than 3,000 species of ornamental plants, shrubs and 
trees were growing in what had now become H. Nehrling’s Tropical Gardens and 
Arboretum. Nehrling, referred to many as “The Father of Florida Horticulture”, had 
effectively designed Florida’s first wilderness garden right here in Naples.

Following Nehrling’s death in 1929, more than 20 years were to pass before his 
garden was admired again. It was in the mid-1950s when Julius Fleishmann 
renovated and dramatically expanded the property. He cleared a trail through the 
gardens, removed years of debris, nurtured old plantings, planted new species, and 
dug lakes. In 1954, the garden was ready for the public, complete with an array of 
tropical birds and now called “Caribbean Gardens”.

Without Nehrling and Fleischmann, Naples Zoo at Caribbean Gardens wouldn’t be 
the beautiful, lush attraction it is today. When the Tetzlaff family brought in their 
animals in 1969, the exhibits were built around the plants, so we could keep that 
beauty. 

We honor our history by maintaining accreditation as a certified arboretum. The 
Zoo’s dedicated horticultural staff works diligently to maintain and preserve the 
horticultural beauty created by both Nehrling and Fleishmann, while also adding 
new plants to delight guests.

Naples Zoo at Caribbean Gardens is proud to celebrate 100 years as a garden, an 
accomplishment made possible only through the past and present support of the 
community. We look forward to celebrating many more anniversaries together.

Help Us Celebrate!
We want to feature your Naples Zoo stories 
on our social media platforms! Email 
marketing@napleszoo.org with a photo and 
story from one of your Naples Zoo 
memories, and we may feature it on 
Facebook!

Thank you to everyone who joined us for the Naples Zoo 
Society trip to Mote Marine Lab on March 11! We hope you all 
had a great time, and we look forward to doing more trips in the 
future.
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One Couple Stands Tall for Giraffes: Meet them this May!
By Tim Tetzlaff, Director of Conservation

• Born January 23, 2019
• His name means ‘one who will succeed’ in Swahili.
• At nearly 3 weeks old, his horns are starting to grow in.
• His parents were specifically matched based on the    

Species Survival Plan.
• Mountain bongos are Africa’s largest forest antelope.
• They can weigh between 525 and 880 pounds.
• The species is critically endangered, with only about 100 

left in the wild.
• In 2004, accredited zoo returned 18 bongo to the Mt. 

Kenya Wildlife Conservancy in Africa.
• Bongos have white vertical stripes and a vibrant red coat. 

The coat darkens to brown over time.

Baby Boom! Interesting facts about our most recent little ones

Standing near one of our giraffes inspires two 
emotions in me. First, even at nearly six and half feet 
tall, I feel ridiculously small. Second, I simply smile 
in delight being in the magnificent presence of a 
creature possessing such power that carries itself with 
such elegance. It’s a child’s reaction – and one I 
highly recommend having as an adult. Because as 
adults, we need resilience and passion to live in a 
world where objects of wonder like giraffe are also 
targets of violence – from an AK-47 to a neck snare or 
simply land that no longer welcomes these wandering 
giants. So look at the giraffe again. Stare into those 
eyes. We must do better for them. One couple 
dedicated their lives to that mission.

How does it feel to get knocked down by a wild giraffe? What’s it like to take gunfire flying in a helicopter? Questions 
like these and many more have become common knowledge for Dr. Julian and Steph Fennessy. Julian came from 
Australia and Steph from Germany. Like many, Africa drew them in and Julian specifically chose to do his PhD on giraffe 
when he realized so little was scientifically known about them as compared to other iconic species like elephants or lions. 
It was a strange journey to be on the cusp of just beginning to understand one of the most recognizable and beloved 
creatures on the planet.   

The Fennessys co-founded the Giraffe Conservation Foundation (GCF) in 2009 in Namibia as the world’s only charitable 
organization concentrating solely on the conservation of wild giraffe. Their research and publications have brought us out 
of collective ignorance. In just the last 30 years, Africa’s giraffe population has plummeted by 40%. Observing them on 
our African safaris now, appreciation also includes urgency to make sure there are future generations of giraffes to still 
tower over the plains. 

GCF’s efforts span Africa to make that a reality – from participating in creating national action plans to translocating 
individuals to create assurance populations. The Fennessy’s work collecting tissue samples is answering the fundamental 
question of how many species and subspecies of giraffe are there. This is the foundation for how populations can be man-
aged. Their work also led to a change in their threatened status from that of Least Concern to Vulnerable to extinction. 
This work was highlighted in an hour-long documentary on GCF featured on BBC and PBS in 2016.

Naples Zoo began supporting the work of GCF in 2014 by joining the first-ever World Giraffe Day, an event created by 
GCF. We celebrate this event in June each year, including raising funds for GCF. Naples Zoo also supports GCF through 
the daily sales of wristbands at the giraffe feeding station in the zoo. We also collect and send out handheld GPS units for 
rangers to note giraffe presence as well as effectively document poaching events to aid in prosecution. And so far, three of 
our keepers have traveled to Africa to participate in GCF conservation efforts in the field. Naples Zoo as a VIP Partner for 
these various efforts.

Julian and Steph Fennessy Coming to Naples
The free fall in wild populations makes it critically important for accredited zoos to have 
protected populations. Zoos are also ideally suited to share the challenges facing this beloved 
species with millions of people and provide proven ways for caring people to make a difference 
for the giraffes in both worlds. On May 9, you will have the opportunity to help welcome this 
extraordinary couple to our community at a special evening conservation lecture at Naples Zoo. 
RSVP at www.napleszoo.org/speakers. Spending time with them will be truly inspiring. I hope 
you’ll join me to envision a future day where all giraffe can stand tall – allowing us to still feel as 
small and delighted as a child.
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Mountain Bongo: Bakari Clouded leopards: jean & janet
• Born February 22, 2019
• The girls were named for an anonymous donor.
• Clouded leopards are born with their eyes and ears 

closed. After 2 weeks, their eyes opened!
• Their parents were specifically matched based on the 

Species Survival Plan.
• Clouded leopards are native to Southeast Asia.
• They can weigh between 25-50 pounds.
• The species is listed as endangered by the U.S. Fish 

and Wildlife Service.
• The cats can hang upside down from trees, using their 

back paws. 
• They have a long tail that helps them balance as they 

climb and jump.


